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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which are the different types of memory conserve mode that can occur on a FortiGate device?
(Choose two.)
Response:
A. System
B. Device
C. Kernel
D. Flow
Answer: A,C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which role is responsible for configuring virtualization components?
A. Cloud User
B. Cloud Operator
C. Cloud Administrator
D. Self-Service Offering Designer
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which of the following statements is NOT true concerning Setter Injection or Constructor
Injection? (Select one)
A. Using setters promotes immutability
B. Using the @Autowired annotation, setter injection also works when the setter method is
private
C. Setter injection is useful if a component can provide its own defaults
D. Constructor injection is useful when you must have an instance of a dependency class before
your component is used
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
CORRECT TEXT
With which command can the reserved blocks count for a file-system be seen? (Please enter
only the command without the path or any parameters or options)
Answer:
Explanation:
tune2fs
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